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ムーし stせdεatCanadian u註iversi ties. Gi vεn the broad nature 

the fact that thε 呂uthor'srεsearch focuses on the area of 

C呂reεrdevel 

av乳.able to i 

日1ε狂t，it wasξcided to exalninεthe c乱reersupport services 

ational students. The註uthorchosεto examinεCanadian 

lVεrSl tles gl ven s 一ねritywi th and accεss to a umber of Canadian 

lvers s. 

irst， somεb註ckgrou日dwill givεby ex乱miningCanadian education 

ずεi註tεsto in土台rnationalstudεnts. The resεarch procεss will then 

呂田εd a rief dεscription of the univεrsities that p呂rticipatedin 

s r己Sε訂 c study will bξprovidε辻 Thisis followεd by an ex呂田inationof 

kεy . dings the in tεrviews along with呂 discussionof the results. 

suggεstions r ]apanesεunlvεrsities to improvεtheir careげ

s ort r ational stuεnts are rovided. 

3日adaplacεs gr台atimportancε1εarning and has devεloped a rst-

ratεεducation systεw igh standards. Theεducation system in Canada 

as oth iclεrivate江口lVεrsiti己s.Education is a provincial 

spons il"εrεCan乱dianconstitution， which mεans thεrεare 

Sl宮山 ca叫 i rences bεεεε educ拭ion systelns of thε diffε児 nt

ili ty in un rsi tiεs h乱sbεen an ongoing trend εS. 14 lSC ac 

εr t担εastfew 

C a as tr a country immigrants and has a policy 
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al diversity. Canadian univεrsities ave bεen 

印 towardsinviting international studεnts. Although， as in 

othε了 co日立廿iεs tui tion tends to bξ 1110 expεnsi ve for in ternational 

students th乱nfor 1ωal provinむialstudεnts⑤ Onεtrεnd from the 1990s is 
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th乱t nging i日ternatio狂乱1 studεnts has been seen as a business 

opportu日ityfor universities in tεrms of increasing rεvenue. 

εstatistics on internation註1st社dε丑tsin Canada sεnd a mixed message 

(Owr呂m，2010). 0日 thε 0日記 hand， therε has been considerable growth in 

recε日tye乱rs.1n 1992， int訂 nationalstudents accounted for about 4 % of all 

studεnts enrolled in Canadian u日ivεrsities.That share has been showing 

stεady growth from thεmid-1990s through to the mid-2000s. By 2008， 

thεsharεof international s出dε日ts had doubled comparεd to 1992， 

reaching 8% of all university students in Canada. These changes are th己

了己sultof an increasε in thε ovεrall number of intern乱tionalstudents at 

Canadian uni v訂 sitiesfrom 36，822 i日 1992to 87，798 in 2008 (McMullen 

and Elias， 2011). The numbεr of full-tunεinternational students at all post 

sεcondary institutions in Can紅 iahas incre呂sedfrom 97，300 in 1999 to 

over 1 78，000 in 2008 (Macle註nsヲ 2010).

Yet rεlativεto some other countries such as Australia or England， 

Can乱diannUlllbers are still low (Owram， 2010). Australia， with about two-

thirds Canad乱ヲs population， has over 300，000 full-time international 

students. England mainぬinsits longstanding role as a major exporter of 

advancεdεdせcation.In spitεof recent growth， therefore， Canada is still far 

from 'ng a leadεr 1nεfield. 

One rεason is thεl抗εentryinto the field of acti ve rεcruitment. Canadian 

uni versi ties concertεd atten tion 0日出台 intεrnational education market 

extends bac to the early 1990s. the last 15 yεars， though， Can註dian

u日lVεrsitieshave started to lTIOre actively rεcruit international studεnts. 

Thεy now usε various str抗egiesiR 乱日 attempt to entice qualified students 

from aro日ndthεworld. 

Another challenge is that lTIOSt internation乱1students only consider a few 

maln a陀 asin Canada. The majority of intern抗ionalstudεnts settle in large 

cities likεToronto， Montrεal註ndVancouver. With respect to thεCanadian 

region of dεstin乱tion， ritish Col umbi孔 Quebecand Ontario account for 

almost 80% of international studεnts. Quebεc's share of international 

studεnts was 26.1 % in 2008. Ontario u立1Vεrsitiεsaccou日tedfor 33.8% of 

由民rnation乳1studεnts and British Col umbia saw its share of international 
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studεnts risεto 19.0% in 2008. 

Other reasons why international studεnts may choose to study elsewhere 

incl ude the relatεd costs of studying and the weather in Canada. Since ll10St 

provineεs dεregulated tuition fees， post-secondary institutions in some 

C乱sescan chargεintεrnational students ll10re than three times the fees of 

Canadian students. Various surveys of international students have 

indicated that onεmaln印 asonfor not choosing to study in Canada relates 

to concerns about cold w己ather(Davidson， 2012). 

Furthermore， the Canadian govεrnment has traditiona11y not made 

attracting high 司uality university students froll1 abroad a priority 

(Blanchfield， 2012). Howevεr， there has beεn more discussion recently 

pointing out thεmεd to attract more international students to keep 

Canadaヲseconomy growing (Bal日ja，2012). It is now genera11y accepted that 

thεrεcruitment of international stud己ntsis becoming more crucial for the 

educ乱tionsystems and job ll1arkets of thεco江口triesrεcei ving these studen ts 

(Mason， 2012). A recent governll1ent report suggests th抗 Canadashould 

double the numb己rof int訂 nationalstudents by 2022 (Advisory Panel， 

2012). The rεport makεs a connection between attt刈 actinginternational 

students乱立d 'l1ing 1乱borll1arket shortagεs. 

下chOv館内iE3開

This p乱peris a summary of rεsεarch gathering trips to three universitiεs 

located i Toronto， Canada to εxamlnεtheir activities to support 

internation乱1studεnts with their ca問 εrs.The visits took place in 2010 and 

2011. Thεthrεe universities visited were the University of Toronto， York 

Univεrsity， and Ryerson University. 

Staff and faculty at e呂chof thεse universities who are involvεd with 

carεer s日pportfor in伐rnationalstudεnts were interviewed. The interviews 

were basξd on a series of predetermined questions. Questions related to 

specific services offεred to intεrnatio丑alstudents such as language sせpportヲ

visa support，乱ndjob hunting support as wε11 as difficul tiεsεncountered by 

international studεnts' their job hu日ting.The interviews lasted between 

irty mi註社民sand one hoせr.
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Thεthrεe Can註dianuniversities that participatεd in this sせrvεyare a11 

the city of Toronto. Onεkey factor wi th regard to thεcity of Toronto is 

dεmographics. Toronto is乱 largεmulticulturalcity of over 4 mi11ion呂ndis 

ε arri val for m乱Hyimmigf呂目白. Thε Canadian government accepts 

d 300， 00 immigrants per yε乱rand a large percentage of those 

immigrants loc乱伐 in Toronto訂 ε&

Thusεpopulation is incrε旦singand thεεhildren of IlTImigrants providε 

a steady sourcεof applicants to thεsεunlvξrsities. There is not乱 shortagε

of students or potential applicants intεrested in going to these uni versi ties. 

Givε日 fact th乱tToronto has only has thrεe universities there is a 

shortagεof universitiεs in this large city. This mε乱nsthat the nεcessity to 

bring in i註tεrn丘tional studεnts has not been that strong at thεse 

u日lVεrsitiesin Toronto. 

fo11むwiIlzis乱 Qせtlinεofthεthreεuni versi tiεs th乱tparticip乱ted

in the rεsεarch study: 

IUnivεrsity of Toronto 

The University of Toronto w乱sfounded in 1827. It is 0註eof Can註da's

most fa臨む江S乱日dprεstigious universities. The Times Higher Education 

1九TorldUnivεity Rankings of 2012 ranks tl日 Univεrsityof Toronto at 

21st lacεgloba11y. is also thεbiggεst univεrsity in Canada with over 

80β00 students (UofT， 2012). ThεUniversity of Toronto h乱straditiona11y 

bεε日 adecen廿alizedi日stitutio孔 Itis locatεd i日 downtownToronto. 

εむ日iversityof Toronto as tr乱dition乱11yh乱d a large numbεr of 

l日目 ationalstudεnts articularly from Asia. ThεUniversity of Toronto is 

ighly rεg呂rdεdi口合ng呂日 Taiwan乱ndthus attr乱ctsmany students 

εsε 児 gions. Th記 numbεr r . rst year students who are 

rnatio日註1students is 14% and the percentage of graduatεstudents who 

乳児 intεrn . onal s出 dentsis 13ヲb.The Center for International Experiεnce 

lS org呂註izationth呂tεals with' rnation註1students and student 

exc angε 抗出εUnivεrsityof 、oro日to.

University 

York U.niversity w丘sfoundεd in 1959. It was built in prεparation for 
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dεaling with thεpopulation increase due to the lar舟gεinflux of imll1igrants 

in the 1960s. It is also a public resεarch university. 1t is the third largest 

un1v日rsity in Canada with over 50，000 students (York， 2012). Many 

students come from the Toronto area， but there is a sizeable population of 

students froll1 across Can乱daand abroad， making York one of the ll10St 

international universitiεs in Canada. 1t is locatεd in the suburbs away from 

downtown Toronto. 

York has 3200 intεrnational andεxchange students from 130 countries. 

The number for first year students who are international students is 5% 

and th記 pεrcεntagεofgraduate studεnts who are international students is 

11 %. York has exch乱nge agrεell1εnts with many J apanese universities 

incl uding Keio，明Taseda，Mεijiヲ andN agoya University. York 1nternational 

is thεorganization that dεals with international students and student 

εxchangεat York. 

H1 Ryerson U ni vεrsity 

Ryεrson University was founded i註 1948.1t is located in downtown 

Toronto. is morεof a carεεr-focused εducational institution. It has over 

30，000 students (Ryεrsonヲ 2012).Most of the students come from the 

Toronto area and many arεthe children of immigrants. The number of first 

year students who arεinternational students is 3%. lnternational Services 

for Students (ISS) is the organization that dεals with international students 

and studentεxchange at Ryerson. 

I間 ul七s

OvεrVlew 

Thεfollowing is a SUll1mary frOll1 the interviews at these three 

universities. First， thesεunlvεrsities have always taken in a fair number of 

internatio註al students. 1n recent times a large percentage of the 

international students arεChi註esεヲ Korean，and 1ndian. Many short-term 

intεational studεnts oftεn call1e to thεse u日1Vεrsitiesto take part in 

intεnsi ve language co立rsεs.

In the past， however， thesεuniversities did not place a high priority 011 
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attracting int己rn抗10n乱1students. Most of the students who came were出εre

bεcause of their own initiativε. Part of the reason for the lack of actively 

pursuing international students is due to the fact that Toronto is a very 

multicultur註1city. Thus m乱立y of the students who attended these 

universities werεoften children of imn1igrants themselves. This helped to 

naturally creatεa diversξstudεnt body. 

thεi呂st10 to 15 yεars， these日niversitieshave takεn a more active 

appro呂chto recruiting intεrn抗ionalstudεnts. One way this is ofte註 doneis 

by taking part in oversεas study fairs. As well， these universities are 

designing materials and univεrsity websites to be more attractive for 

international studε日ts.

C呂了台εrsupport and sεrvices for international studεnts also doεsn't have 

a long history and is still evol ving. In thεpast， international students werε 

εxpεctεd to use the san1e car問 rsupport services that Canadian students 

would 百sefOl舟 job hu日ting. Thus the c呂reersせpportcenters at these 

universitiεs often did not distinguish between international and Canadian 

studεnts in 土台打nsof sεrvices provided. hε career center staff also did not 

distinguish between diffε1でnt typεs of international students such as 

εxchange stu ents v灯 S註s students who werεregistered as full-tin1e 

studε日士sat thε 百nlvεrsity.

1n thεlast 10 years this h呂sbeen changing. herεis a greater awareness 

th抗 i自民rnatiむnalstudεnts may plan to work in Canada and havεdifferent 

nεeds with rεgards to their c設問εrsi Canada. Al thoせghc丘町εrsupport for 

international students is incrεasing i t is still evol ving. 

Servlcεs Provid己d

e types of servicεs offεred to international students vary. These 

include 1乱nguag己 S己rvicfs，visョsupportsεrvices， and job hunting services. 

εsεservices may bεofferεd by different parts of the university. For 

examplεヲ langせagεsεrV1cεs were not something offεrεd by the career 

centers. anguagεservlcεs wεrεoffεred at thεlanguagεrelatεd faculties 

and oftε日 supportεd by the univε了sity's international student center. 

Sεcondlyヲ出εsεservlむεswere more focused 0日 improvinglanguage for 
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st旺 εsrather th乱立 careerrelated langu註geski11s. 

Rεcently thεcar問 rcεnters have acknowledged that developing and 

providing languagεsεrVlces rεlated to job hunting is also something that 

日目ds toξ done. One career cεntεr is developing a comm u日ications

rogram with the school of continuing studies to offer language support 

relatεd to job hunting. Thεy arεalso planning to work togethεr with the 

i日ternation乱1student cεnter toεxpand thesεtypes of programs in the 

七社fε.

With rεgards to visa support servicεs， this is not a sεrvice th抗 W呂s

tradition乱11y provided by the carεεr ce丑ters. 1t was expected that if 

students w訂 εgoingto wor k i立 Canadaafter graduation they had to look 

into their visaむptions0日 theirown. Post graduation visa issues were 

rεgarded as an i dividual matter and thus the career center did not provide 

m日chsせpport.

With rεgard to job hunting鉛 dcareεr serV1ces，出 thepast international 

studεnts werεexpεctεd to usεthe samεsεrV1cεS乱ndprogr乱msthat were 

providεd to Canadian students. 1n rεcεnt years， it is been recognized that 

international s加 dε日tsmay re司社ireadditional servicεs to hel p deal with 

issues such as language and cultural diffεrεnces as wε11 as being unfan1Iliar 

w Jむbhu日ti註g1日 Canada.Carεεr cent己rsarεconsidering what to do and 

M 己 plannIngand dεvεloping programs. The fo11owing are some of the 

S町 v1ces出at呂rebeing provided to intεr註ationalstudents to help the1ll with 

thε1r careεrs. 

。註εbasicapproac is to develop lectures or workshops for international 

studε日ts. is casεit might just be a few hours onεafternoon related to a 

spec . c top' that would bε 日Sεfせ1for international students in their job 

hu日 ng. is is oftεsεen as a first step in dεveloping a comprehensive 

rogr呂田 for intεrnational students. 

One univξrsity devεlopεd a Canadian work expεrience program. This is 

an eight-wεek progralll that providεs students with some in class training 

as wε11乱swork expεr1εnce. It providεs a lot of basic ski11s rεlated to 

customεr sεrVlcεand worker r己lationsin Canada. It includes a section on 

usiness English as well as how to develop prεsentation ski11s. There werε 
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also wor kshops on jむb 日tingand networking. The final part of program 

is getting some workεxperlencεby doing an i日tεrnship.

Another 日lVεrsitycarried out乱 thirty-daypilot study aimed at helping 

1εrnational students jobs i Canada. This pilot study offered classes 

on C 呂di乱 Sl註εsseti司uette.There wε陀 alsojob hunting rε1ated c1assεS 

and workshops 出ataimεd to help students with their res日mewriting乱立d

interviewing skills. Emp10yers wε了εalsobrought in to talk about the 

workplacε. U nfortunatεly， this progran1 was not continuεd duεto various 

rεasons. 

looking at providing e-learning to support One ca問 er cεnter lS 

intern註tionalst社dεnts.

whic studεnts coul 

would foc s on a di 

pl乱nto crεatεa sεries of ten -n1Inute modules 

d onlinεand reviεw 0日 theirown. Each module 

向日ttopic. These modules would includεcareer 

日 latedtopics s ch呂show to write a rεsun1e as well as how to find work 

Can乱da.

Anothεr career cε日記ris planning to set up 註 mentor progran1. This is 

whεre retirεd businεssεople c乱立 help studεnts with their job hunting. 

Stu出土sco d consult with thεse n1entors 0丑 arεgular basis. It would bε 

helpf口1iロ dεvεlopinga network si日CεlTIOStinternational students a陀

lacking. connections to the Can呂dianb日slnεsscomn1 uni ty. 

The following carεεr activ. .εs arεavailab1e to all students and thus 

would be bεneficia1 to internatio狂乱1students as wε11. The most basic type 

of careεr dεvεlopε日tis sel dir記ctedsupport. 1n this casεヲ studε日tswould 

be rovidξd with thε 印 sourcεssせchas carεer dev台10plTIentmate . a1s and 

on1i問 careεrse cεs and wou1d e 印 cour乱gεdto job hunt on theirむwn.

Thεre訂 εa1socar問 rplanning乱ssεssmεntsthat students can use. These 

inclu a numbεr sel assessmεnts th抗 students c乱立 do to understa註d

sεlvεsεttεr and thεm their carεer planning. Thεy could 

thεεet 丘 carεercounsε r. asεd 0註 thei了 resultsヲ thεrεarealso a 

numb針。 of廿aining rograms th抗 areavailab1e to help deve10p nεcessary 

skills. 
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challengεs 

The st呂 atthεse carεer centεrs 註otεda number of challenges with 

regards to providing carεer s立pportto international students. First， the 

progr乱mstend to bεvεry labor-intensivε. They 0丘町1require one staff 

working with a small group. Also individual neεds are different so they 

often 111ay 問中llrεone-to-onεS社pport.This re司Ulrεsa large budgεt and 

staff. 1n S0111εunlvεrsitiesヲ students are re司uiredto p乱y extra to get 

additional carεer support frOil1 the u日lVεrsitうん

Anothεr challengεis th乱t i t is difficul t to find in ternshi pS for 

i日記了日ationalstudents. So拍 εcompaniesare hεsitant to offer internships to 

出te atiむ註alstudεnts. 1n thε past somε intεrnational studεn ts refused or 

司uittheir i日記rnshipswhich is why somε employers no longer offer any 

i日記了nshipsto i日ter口説Ionalstudε日ts.A few carεer staff cOlnmented that 

many inte ational students don't like to volunteer or do unpaid 

1εrnships. 

Many Canadian companies prεfer to hire students that have S0111e work 

rlencε. Howεver， many international students lack related work 

m呂nyAsi乱ncountries incl uding J apan， students spend most εrlencε。

lr tI立1ε1

an working. 

乱 problem.

high school呂ndunivεrsity focusing on their studies rather 

111any of thesεcou日廿iεsnot having work experience is not 

will not i 

lS lS仁L rεnt in C乱nadaand is onεreaso日 whycompanies 

int己rnationalstud日ntseve日 ifthey arεoutstanding students. 

Employεrs are also oftε日 hesitantto hirεinternational students because 

they註reworεd about pO詑ntialvisa problε111S. 1n SOlne casεs it ca丑 be

very complic呂tedand timεconsu111出gto get a vis乱 issuedwhen hiring an 

ational stude註t.One career cεnter is also planning to create seminars 

r loyers in order to educatεthem on the merits of hiring intεrnational 

s七社dents.

Anoth訂 ch lenge for intεrnational students is that it can be a lot of 

press註ずεto. a job during their fi狂乱 yearwhen thεy are busy wri ting 

ir grad u .on thesis. thεast， studεnts had to find a job within three 

il10nths gγad ating orεy would be re弓ulrεdto go home. Fortu日atεlyヲ

anadla日 govεrnmε日tis 111呂 ng slightlyεaSlel刈 forSOlne international 
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studε日tsto work in Canada (Huck， 2011). There have been some changes to 

thεilllmigration laws that allow graduate level students to extend their stay 

aftεr grad uation orεve羽 beeligible to apply for permanent residency. 

Conむluion 

Clearly there 呂resom己 majordifferences between the career support 

offered to intεrnational students at universities in Canada and J apan. The 

notion of uni vεrsities helping international students find employment in 

Japan is fair ly rεcε口仁 It is believed that onε way to attract more 

international students is by providing thelll with possible employment 

opportunitiεs in J apan after thεy graduate. Thus universities that offer 

thεse career support services would seem to be have an advantage in 

呂ttractingand incre乱singtheir number of international students. 

Basεd 0註 discussions with university staff， observations at the 

universities， and reviewing related 11laterials， the following areas should be 

examined to help support international studεnts at J apanese universities. 

ThεJapanεse u日lVεrsitycarεer centεrs should make career support for 

intern丘tionalstudεnts more of a priority and thus allocate more resources 

for these acti vi tiεs. Japanεse university carεer centers should develop 

workshops， 1εcturεs and programs that provide support for international 

studε日tsin their job hunts. As in Canada， this will require cooperation 

between different parts of the university including the career center， 

Japanesεlang江乱gεdepartmentsand the international student center faculty 

and st呂ff.

Relativεto むther devεloped coせntries，J apan has been less open to 

i111migf呂tion.This pεrc己ptionof J apan still exists in 11lany countries. By 

providing c呂問εrsupport to international students this can help to change 

this pεrception and also make J apanesεuniversities a 11lore attracti ve 

option for intεrnational studεnts. This c乱nalso assist J apanese universities 

in achieving their numerical targets for international students. ? As well， 

11lorεskilled international students in the workforce can aid J apan in 

dealing with its rapidly aging population and potential future labor 

shortages. 
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